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JANITORS INDICTED FOR INCOME TAX EVASION
Clernson Janitors Held
For Holding Out Funds
Indicted by Federal Board at
Recent Trial in National
Capital

Frat To Publish
Novel Directory

PROMINENT CITIZENS
Yesterday afternoon a senatorial
investigating
committee
handed in charges accusing three
of Clemson's most prominent citizens, Little Joe, of the Main Building, <Mose of the Textile Building,
and Jeff of the Engine House, of
income tax violations.
FEDERAL INDICTMENT
The three men were called to
Washington last week after government auditors failed to make
•their books check, and were arranged before the committee
at
that time. For the past four days
they have testified in secret session to the accepting of bribes amounting to well over three thousand dollars for the 'fiscal year of
1934. Part of the testimony submitted by the colored culprits follows:
Question: How much do you
make a week, legitimately?
Answer: Suh, we average anywhere from ten to fifteen dollars.
Question: How do you support
three wives each, run three automobiles each, and maintain your
.beautiful homes in Dairy
Barn
Heights on that salary.
Answer: We got resources, suh.
Question: Are these
resources
strictly honest?
Answer: Yessuh,
most of de
time dey is. Of course now and
den we slips up and tells a man
we can git a slip when we cain't
hut then that ain't hut ten demerits.
Question: Does your conscience
ever hurt you?
Answer: Not
unless
we git
caught like Mose did.
IN CALHOUN PRISON
The prisoners have been transferred to the mob-proof Calhoun
prison since their indictment for
safe keeping.
When interviewed
•they expressed deep regret at the
(Continued on page two)

By Their Words
Forward, MJarch.
—Paul Tobey.
I hope I never
see
another
Ttroarley quotation in this column.
—George Chaplin.
/&$%-&'()*"/?%-&'()• -!!-! "/*
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—Alan Mustard
Who ever said the brain trust
runs this school?
w—(Duke Richardson.
Lord make un thankful for all
we are about to receive, for Christ's
sake, REST.
—3. Metz.
Battalion, Halt.
—Lewis Cochran.

New Student Directory to Contain Much Baloney
The Association for the Unemployed at Clernson has been assigned the task of publishing a
new student directory,
following
the line of the one published by
Blue Key, but containing an accurate estimate on the more important facts about cadets.
VERY COMPLETE
In this directory, they will include the amount each student is
considered good for on an I. O. U.,
how far into debt he will go when
engaged in a -poker game, his girl
friend's address, how much he can
take, and how long he will stay in
a bull session without feeling any
obligation toward himself in reward to his studies.
DISTRIBUTED EARLY
The directory is to he distributed at an early date and each student will be paid a fee for the
favor of taking them off the hands
of this organization. Worthy people, these unemployed

MILFORD REPLACED BY
LOCAL HORSE DOCTOR
According to the latest
news
flashes, Dr. R. O. Feeley, formerly Professor of Veterinary Science
at this institution, is to replace Dr.
Lee W. Milford as head of the
college hospital.
SIKES SHOOTS BULL
iDr. E. W. Sikes, in a recent interview, stated that the authorities had at last realized that human needs should always stand before those of the equine and bovine
populace.
Therefore. Dr.
Feeley has been placed in a position to use his early training to
the best advantage.
HAVE A HEAVE
Dr. Feeley is reputed to be particularly adept at treating
hoof
and mouth disease, heaves,
and
milk fever. Any cadet with these
afflictions is advised to report to
the hospital at once.
CADET SHOT
The veterinarian expressed regret
that he had forgotten where he
was and shot a cadet with a broken leg but disclaimed all responsibility for the hay recently served
in the mess-hall
In connection with the feeding
of cadets, plans are now on foot
to place medicated salt bricks at
each entrance.
This is expected
to greatly benefit the health of the
entire cadet corps.

Dedication
This issue is respectifuUy,
indeed lovingly, dedicated to
Slim Miller, the erratic printer
whose efforts have made possible the RAG and many another issue of the
TIGER.
Especially grateful are the editors for his catching the error
in this edition which would
have meant an extended spring
vacation for the entire staff.
Mr. O. O. Mclntyre, or perhaps Walter Winchell, once
said that a newspaperman was
not a newspaper man until he
had wrestled with a printer
and that being the case, the
present and the past editors
of this sheet certainly qualify
for many a bitter battle has
been fought with Uncle Joe
the owner of the works, only
to have Slim come to the rescue with a solution.
May his elbow never grow
too stiff to bend.

HOLTZY BRINGS HIPS
OF FUNJO CAMPUS
Burlesque
Troups to
Liven
Vespers; Gin to Fizz in
Lobby; Gosh!
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, the sole
purveyor of amusement in these
here parts, announced
yesterday
that he had a real treat in store
for the local yokels.
In stead of the usual glee club
from a woman's college, iMJr. Holtzy has engaged Miss
Fanny
Twitchbottom and her Campus
(Continued on page two)

Enoch Defeated By Boney
In Dictatorship Battle
Great Guys Make
Politicians Club

Heroic Action of Savvy Naramor Features Bloody
Battle for Power

DANIEL OUSTED
Military Monguls Tapped with
Bottle by Scabbard and
Colonel Boney Moorman, erstBlade
while P. M. S. & T., today advanced on the main building with an
Scabbard and Blade,
national armed force of four army officers
known political science fraternity, and two sergeants and after three
last night announced the induction hours of desperate fighting sucof seven and one half new men, ceeded in forcing his way into the
drawn from the outstanding mem- office
of
ex-president
Plowbby
bers of the junior class. The men Sikes only to find that the people's
initiated were Archie Watson, Bob choice had abdicated. Seizing the.
Murphy, Bob Anderson, Red Phil- relinquished veins of power, Col."
lips, Farrow Griggs, Bill Dobbins, Moorman demanded and received
Percy Cooke, Hog Brown, Here the resignation
of
commandant
Gill, Frog Zimmerman, Duck Car- Whiskey John West and announcson. Henry Moore, John Mahon, ed that as a virtual dictator he
Pete Marshall, Bill Croxton, and had ordered martial law for duraSheephead Wolfe.
tion.
WEAKLING DECLINE
GORY BATTLE
A rigorous pledge
period
of
The battle was a gory one, and
eighteen hours was survived by all only through the use of a strategic
the men who accepted the bid ex- plan worked out by Sergeant Gilcept Clarence Inabinet and Dusty bert Savvy Naramor and
based
McConnell who dropped out early upon his Mexican War experience
in the running declaring thatt "No (see sophomore and junior M. S.
captain on the staff was worth books, pp 66-67) was the final and
having all them old members like successful coup pulled by the re'Sarge Merritt and T. E. Campbell negrade officers.
Although" outcut our fanny."
numbered by a force of one to six,
Dr. Sikes and his deans put up
BRILLIANT CAREERS
The impressive initiation cere- a valiant fight, the president himmony took place in the lodge's new self, according to U. P. reports,
(Continued on page two)
forty thousand dollar chapter house
on cemetery hill and was followed
by an all-night prayer meeting
(Continued en page six)

Da Fruhere

CLEMSON'S MEN OF OAR
"DEFEATEHY INDIANS

Local Oarsmen Drop Race in
Muddy Seneca River
j
TO MEET HARVARD

\

Professor Joe Sherman's Clernson crew lost its first race in
three years to a slightly
better
team of hard stroking
oarsmen
from the "College Center of the
iSouth'"—Newiberjry—by
approximately half a length.
GORDON CAUSES LOSS
The diminutive cox, Jimmie
Land, started the men off to a
smooth, easy-flowing stroke which
they held for the first two
or
three miles of the course.
The
crew of lithe
ligament-strainers
performed without a hitch until
Charles P. Gordon, popular executive lieutenant of the First Battalion staff, who was holding down
No. 2 for the first time, developed
a Charlie Hoss in his left foot and
was forced to pull his oar out for
a few precious moments; however,
the rest of the husky crew lost
no time in making up for this loss.
Little James used his megaphone
to increase cadence 'til visitors
were passed on the ninth mile,
(Continued on page two)

PAGE TWO

DOWNS ENOCH
HOLTZY BRINGS HIPS BONEY
IN GORY REVOLUTION GLEMSON'S MEN OF OAR
OF FUN TO CAMPUS (Continued from page one;
DEFEATED BY INDIANS
(Continued from page one)
Cut-ups for the first week-end after spring holidays.
The show is complete with the
usual black-outs, shim-sham-shimmy, strip-teaze, and, of course, a
fan dance.
We were unable to secure further details from the state head
of the Y. M. C. A., as he was rushing on his way to see Miss Gladys
"Happy Bottoms" Lee, the
fan
dancer.
Mr. Holtzy loudly proclaimed the innocent intentions of
his visit, insisting it was purely
business.
Other innovations were announced by Holtzendorff at the same
time. In order to create the true
air of the burlesque theatre smoking will be permitted in all parts
of the theatre, heckling will foe
encouraged, and bartenders Cooper and Crawford will man their
post in the lobby bar between acts.
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leaning out of the clock tower
with a horse-pistol and muttering,
"Thomas G. Clemson would be
proud of me," every time he succeeded in winging a stray captain.
Many
casualties
were
suffered
on both sides, the fleeing ruler,
suffering severe powder burns in
his flowing mane of hair, and Captain Josie Hinwood of the Colonel's
staff brought down near the memorial fountain with a severe case
of hang nails. Mortally wounded,
Hinwood last words were, "They
shall not receive a permit."

FEW CHANGES
Although plans for the future
governmental
arrangements
are
vague, only a few changes in the
college personal will take effect
immediately. All executive duties
will be taken over by da fruhere
Moorman and Sergeant Kline will
replace Col. West taking the title
Secretary of War in preference to
that
of
Commandant.
Bitterly
dissappointed at his failure to obtain the appointment as commandant, Sgt. Naramor will be retained
by the Colonel as confidential advisor and will occupy the chair of
Dean of School of General Science
vacatted by Dr. David Wister
Daniel who was brought down by
a dangling participle in the heat
of battle.
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(Continued from page one)

Geisberg pulling like mad at number 1.
"STEAiMBOAT BILL"
Then as the two fleet
shells
nosed into the tenth and last 5,280
feet the band blared forth and
sent its melodious strains of
"Steamboat Bill" resounding
across the clear, sparkling waters
of "the Mother of Waters," the
Seneca.
This seemed to foe an
incentive to "do or die" and both
groups of oarsmen were pulling
with every muscle. At this point
the Tiger energy seemed to break
and the Newberry rivals spurted
ahead to shoot across the line a
mere several feet ahead of the
locals.
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his weekly army lectures. "Should
■b
I let my reform program interRSTE^BiS/iK^ayVi
marauneBanm^sm
fere witfo the Battle of Bladensfourg?", he asked as he reclined
JANITORS INDICTED IN
in the presidential chair with a <a^««igaa?»w3HK^
FEDERAL TAX EVASION
half-peeled banana clutched in his
(Continued from page one)
grimy paw.
"I am very happy,"
WEATHER IS NOW RIGHT
he continued, "That I have been
expose of their racket and stated
appointed premier of Clemson. Its
BUY WHITE SHOES FROM
they would hardly be able to make
a thing I used to dream about
ends meet even if they were freed
when I was a student here. My
from
the government's
charges.
reform program will be announced
Rumors of an impending cut syslater. The only thing I am sure
tem also weighed
heavily upon
of is that there will be three fullSHOULD I LET"
New Spring Suits
Reigel Shirts
their minds.
dress parades every day and four
Little Joe said, mournfully, "Ah
Director Boney
Moorman
an- on Sunday And rain or no rain
Tennis Shorts— White Pants $1.00 and Up
wondah what Mr. Enoch's gonna nounced that his new status would we'll get in our forty hours of
say?"
in no way affect the delivery of drill a week."

HOKE SLOAN
[!HIB<WWI»<Kliffl<IKIlB«Ba^mtoKMHIHBgWBffl!g

Anything else Sir ?
Nothing else

— they Satisfy!
' I
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Here we see William D. Deverette a graduate of the class of
"•34 who has sold out his fellows
and broken an old tradition by
getting a more or less honest job.
After a more or less unsuccessful
career as a bootlegger. Deverette
was forced to accept a position as
an engineer and to carry on his
profession.
His fireman on the
run is Bill Burton another graduate of last year. The men are
looking forward to their first major wreck. (And if that isn't a
picture of a train, just skip it.
That's what it looked like to us.)
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Right on the job was our staff photographer when the law in the
form of Sherriff Roark pulled that epoch-making raid on Clemson's own
den of vice, The Trustee House. This interesting shot was taken at four
in the morning after the Athletic Ball and shows the group of prisoners
taken in the raid. This picture also might show you what happened to
your date after she told you good night after the dance and headed for
home and bed. The photograph does not include those present because
some of them could not be driven from the hog-pens in rear of th«
structure. Several other persons refused to pose because there was no
gutter handy.

This gentleman is not a new
coach. He is Schnozz Dobson, matt
about town and tailor extraordinaire, modeling his latest style
creation.
The shirt is of grey
broadcloth and has been laundered once by the local laundry. What
a mannquin.

Oscar G. Bawls who recently
added another honor to his lengthy collection. According to dispatches from Gainesville, Georgia,
he was recently appointed house
mother of the Brenau chapter of
Zeta Tau Alpha, beating Wheeler
Mclntosh Thackston out by a narrow margin.

Through the efforts of Sgt. Wilkinson, local representative of the
S. P. C. A., the above plot of campus has been relegated by college
officials as a dog sanctuary.

The last picture of Enoch W.
Sikes, taken just before he abdicated his throne here and fled to
Greece. (See page 1 for story) The
president expressed deep regret
that he was forced to leave the
campus before the completion on
Abe Davidson's statue of Thomas
G. Clemson.
About Col, Moorman's action he said, "Boys will
be boys."
■——————■—

f
'J

George Chaplin, local dancing
Instructor, illustrating graphically,
his latest dance creation, the inspiration for which was obtained
on a recent trip to Georgia. Chaplin has named his new movement
the "Knupp Clutch" for obvious
reasons, and expects the step to
ravage the upper crust of demSoii's social strata.

We Appreciate Your
Business

PIKE & PATTERSON

Shops in Barracks No. 1 and in
Sloan's Arcade

A rear view of the Tiger Ball Team training for the season. This
picture includes only the Junior platoon and despite the photographer's
blandishments they just wouldn't assume a characteristic pose with
clutching fingers outstreached. Sober John Myers, commander of the
platoon was unable to pose -with the boys, being forced to take a trip;
to Atlanta in behalf of the local Child Welfare League of which he is
the executive secretary.

Unique picture snapped through
the smoke and flame (Chloe) of
the recent battle in which Col
Boney Moorman usurped all local
executive power. The heat of battle has obscured the figure of Co»

West valiantly shooting away in
the upper right hand corner, but
he's there, all right, all right.
The airplanes were introduced into
the battle through the efforts of
Captain Fish-eye Ramsey, whose
arches were tired.
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Q)G. LEE »S. rftLro/20>
The gentleman who was replac■ed by Dr. Feeley, the gentleman
who thought that an P was a D
-was an F or something. Dr. Milford has accepted a position as college physician at Converse College and he -will leave immediately to take over his duties. Immediately is hardly the word. "I
can hardly wait", said the doc with
•a gleam in his eye.

THE TKJBR

PAOJ TVTB

Action photograph of Sikes' Last Stand. This was taken from the
roof of the administration building and shows the beloved president firing
on the rebels from the tower. This was snapped toward the last of the
battle and the stress and strain of the three hours of bitter fighting has
taken its toll in the touch of grey visible in the Doctor's flowing hairj
and beard. In the background may be seen Captain Gammon, cavalry
commander of Moorman's Army who was, believe it or not, blown way
up there with his horse by the force of an exploding shell.
Some
shakes, eh.

THE TIGER's staff artist set up
his easel in the midst of the hurly
burly of the YMCA club room floor
and dashed off the above action
sketch showing our Mr. Redfern in
action. This is one of Mr. Redfern's slower steps and is hardly
worthy of a picture here.

This interesting shot of the tower clock was taken the other night
just as the photographer was on
his way to a late-date at the trustee house. Of course it isn't all
there, but you should have seen It
on his way home.

This scene was snapped in Pendleton just as the irate father and
the irate brother (that's them in
the night shirts) were giving Beau
Bnunmell P. D. Johnston what he
deserves. And he never did make
an honest woman out of her. He
just sent her six dozen roses, instead.
|

This picture of Professor W.
G. "Sookie" Crandall was snapped while he was on the weekly
Vocational
Education
Student
Inspection Tour. Sookie is shown
here dressed in his field clothes
and ready for action.

Howard Nottingham, editor of
the TAPS, who has just announced
that he has appointed himself as
editor of next year's annual. "Hell,
If I left school it would take me
years to work up to a position that
pays as well as this one. I am
seriously considering making myself self-perpetuating.", says Notty. (When we found this cut we
we had in mind a story about the
editor absconding with funds but
since then they have tried three
times to collect our TAPS space
and we don't believe they've got
any funds.)

This is a picture of Alex Stevens. Don't ask us why it's here.
He hasn't done anything except
play a little football and shoot a
few dice and good deal of crap.
But he's such a nice fellow. And
besides, this cut just fits in here,
and if you don't like it you know
where you can go.

Treat Yourself to the Best and
You Won't Be Disappointed.

YMCA Barber
Shop
Bailey and Kay

An architect's drawing (and not
one of our sexy architects) of the
new forty dollar plant which will
house all agricultural activities of
the college as soon as the legislature will appropriate the forty
dollars. The building is especially:
noted for its appropriate shape,and lack of windows. A half moon
will be inserted near the top in
construction.

A cadet demonstrating the ideal
of Clemson. He is bending a twig
so the tree will grow. His real
ambition is, however, to bend an
elbow but he can't until Hornet
figures out how to spell laboratory.

Clemson's farmers forge to the
front and condescend to aid the
sadly ailing Carolina Gamefcock.
The chicken is only slightly hung
over, reputedly suffering from an
overdose of the "R. John Blend."

In carrying out the Y. M. C. A.'s program of bringing uplifting entertainment to the college campus,
P. B. Holtzendorff has announced that the above building will soon house a number of collossal roadshows and burlesque performances.
Considerable renovation work has been done to the Y, and new
equipment aimed at contributing to the gaiety of the nation, has been installed. The grand opening of the
new bar in the old pool room annex will take place Monday and a wing is being built to care for the
increasing number of participants in the intramural poker and dice tournament now in progress. The)
pool has been changed into an air-conditioned Oella< for the rare old wines soon to be stocked. Tb/> showers
will remain intact, earning their place through their extensive use as a method of sobering drunks and
cooling off ardous stage-door Johnnies.
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M THt tWtSS BOX

NOW ON SALE AT CLEMSON!
:^F

Rare Old "R. JOHN BLEND", a universal favourite with discriminating drinkers everywhere, may now be purchased right here on the Campus in large and lousy quantities. Do
not accept a substitute for this rare old grog; make the smell test and if you can still
breathe, that's not it.
/*•-^

There was a rumor afloat that
at the Michigan State game yesterday a scout for the Boston
Braves was nosing around giving
Neely's hoys the once over, and
that he commented favorably upon
the nice work of T. I. Brown in
the hox. So last night we hied
ourselves to Mr. Brown's quarters
in room 220 and proceeded to get
a little information concerning this
scout and his interest in Clemson's
favored son.
We put it to him:
"T. I., have you met this
Boston fellow yet?"
"Yeh, he came up last night
tor a while."
"Well, what kind of proposition did he make to you, if
;any, and what about it?" I
shot.
"I'll tell you if you'll promise not to say anything about
it until the first of May," he
said. And I like the usual
truthful reporter agreed to
hold my peace.
In the first place he said I had
the best form of any college pitcher he had ever seen and my delivery was almost perfect. But he
also cautioned me about the weakness of my fast ball and advised
-me to try and work out the little
Jdnkiness in my right arm.
"The big thing though is that
■he is having a contract drawn up
that will let me start working out
'with the Boston team in about a
month."
"But what kind of pay will you
get?" I queried.
"Well of course he said I
couldn't expect much just being a college man but we will
straighten little matters like
that out later. But I can take
a trainer or manager with me;
Bob Jones will go along and
I'm going to pay him about
seven or eight dollars a week
to handle my affairs. I don't
think that's too much for a
man as good as Jones."
"The boys around here are certainly going to miss you," I commented.
"Yeh, I'll miss heing here too,
l>ut we're planning on having a
big time, Bob and I. I'm figuring on taking up professional
tennis during the winter and Bob
•of course will pick up some cash
■on the side by going a few rounds
-with some of the Yanks. It ought
to be great fun."
Well, you see good ole Clemson has again gotten into the
limelight and before long we
-will be turning out champion
ping pong and billard players
-that will rank with the other
"boys^ who have blazed the
trail for Tiger recognition.

much," said Howard, "but the
inability of "Lowbie" Yarborough and King Kong Bryant
to run my dashes is going to
hurt bad, since both boys are
spending all their spare time
studying and drilling. Of
course I still have Swails
vaulting and John Troutman
is against my prize decathlon
man but I don't know what to
do about the rest of the
events. Since they took the
boys off the training tables and
put them back in the mess
hall they have been showing
steady improvement. I'm just
letting them eat what they
want to and figure that each
man should know when to
stop and what to and what
not to eat, when, where, and
how;- also why? - -I - don't
know or care 'much.

//
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ROY COOPER OF THE "Y" BAR SAYS:
"I find 'R. John Blend' an excellent substitute for floor-wax in polishing my bar-top.
Of course, it does eat away a bit of the enamel,
but, gosh, how it does shine!

Remember, accept no substitutes. This rare
stuff may be obtained only from the sole distributor,

MONTEITH'S WINE DISPENSARY

If It's Not Poison, It Didn't Come from Scotty's

R. JOHN BLEND
"The Cream of The Crap"

WEAR A WRIST WATCHWHILE THEY LAST—

Genuine EVEREADY RAZOR
& 2 BLADES with
25c TUBE SHAVING CREAM

CASCADE JR.

Special $2.49

REX JR

Special $3.69,

Look these over—You will be
pleased with one of them.
We also have a number of
Waltham's Wrist Watches.

ALL FOR 29c

Special Price on Them—
"LETTER" men, as well as other
leaders in undergraduate life,
are individuals with lots of vitality. Their energy and their
enthusiasm make them popular.
But many others fail to take
proper care of their health.
Their drive and pep is often
slowed down by constipation
due to insufficient "bulk."
Fortunately, this Can be corrected. Kellogg's ALL-BRAN, a
delicious cereal, supplies "bulk"
as well as vitamin B and iron.
This "bulk" is mild in action.
Two tablespoonfuls daily,
served with milk or cream, are
/usually sufficient to promote
regular habits. Ask that it be
served at your fraternity
house, eating-club or campus
restaurant.

Everyone seemed willing to talk
last weekend for a change and
<poach Howard made an important statement yesterday morning
whichv will probably have a great
-effect o-n our bosom buddies at
the University of this great state.
The most popular ready-to-eat ceLittle Frankie nearly knocked us
over when he said that the track . - reals- served Jn the dining-rooms of
'" American colleges, eating-clubs and
meet with Carolina would hardly
fraternities are made by Kellogg
mean anything at all and he was
in Battle Creek. They include
Kellogg's, Corn Flakes, PEP Bran
willing to concede the State ChamFlakes-, Rice Krispies, Wheat
pionship without the least strug-^
Krirmht^s, Mnd Kellogg's WHOLE
gle to the Gamecocks.
- w HE** Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Cof"Lynn won't be missed
fee—real coffee—97% caffeine free.

DR. WEST TOOTH PASTE

JUST ARRIVED—

2 large tubes

.

33c

A New Shipment of
PARKER & SHEAFFER PENS

PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE
Large size
1
40c

. Your name in gold free on ariyr
pen we sell—

MI 31 ANTISEPTIC
1 pint

PRICES FROM $1.50 UP

__i_49c

MINERAL OIL
1 pint

49c

X. . cl uYlwUin
§i#fi
^uaxwrnpcmu,
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

"..'■■

^*

The Official College Book and Supply Store

% . - I.

PHONE 75

M
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PARODY
You're a flop,
_
._
You'r a "D" on army,
You're a flop,
You're a false alarm.
You're a march as played at a
Dress parade by Swails.
You're a path of clay on a rainy
day;
When flipped you're tails.
You're the shine on a senior's
rifle;
You're the line of a Winthrop
trifle.
I'm a stagnant well,
A shavetail, hell! a mop.
But, if, lady, I'm the bottom—
you're no TOP.
—Cole Porter Brown.
Winthrop College recently instituted a Fooey-Clemson Club which
is carefully censoring all outgoing
mail to see that no letter gets by
without some deletorious comment
regarding this fine institution. To
date the propoganda breeders have
bred nothing save contempt.
The students at Furman University recently inaugurated a vice
drive which closed up the dean's
office and three telephone booths,
r. C. Edwin Waldrop, head of the
movement reports that the booths
were closed because they "offered
the perfect place for the drunk
to sleep." He said nothing in re
gard to the dean's office, but we
can guess.
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AND BLADE
GREASY GIVES FttURTH SCABBARD
GETS FINE SOLDIERS
MESSYJEGULATIONS (Continued from page one)
Rigid Rules for Future Con
duct Laid Down by Irked
Tyrant of Lower
Regions
Bull Chief John Harcombe, of
Clemson's nationally known mess
hall which received world-wide recognition for slinging the sloppiest
slops ever slung, has announced
the following new rules concerning the mess hall to take effect
immediately after spring holidays.
1. Never judge the quality of
the food by its appearance.
If
you do, you will miss some of the
best things on the menu.
2. When the adjutant makes
a slip of the tongue in his announcements, it is the duty of everybody to cheer him loudly—excepting only the Staff, who will search
out and report anyone who does
not make noise enough.
3. When you go to dinner, do
not forget your "raisins."
They
are the best part of the bread
4. Remember that you can get
part of the "bull" all the time and
all of the "bull" part of the time;
but never be deluded into thinking that you can get all of the
bull all the time.
5. It is strictly forbidden that
anyone leave the dining parlor on

with 'supper on: the : ground.
All
the new members were commended
by the old brothers on their brilliant military careers and the award for the most hours of drill
missed was prsented to Brother
Henry Moore who modestly admitted - that his triumph was due to
weak arches rather than an agile
brain.
ARCHON ANNOUNCES
According to an announcement
from Preston Woodside,,
Grand
Snatchee of the order, all of the
men above mentioned will control
college military affairs next year,
being listed in their respective
offices by the flip of a coin and
the pull of a leg. Said the archon,
"Although Blue Key is confident
of beating us to the jump this
year, we are up to snatch and
feel confident that every guidon in
the regiment will be borne by a
Scabbard and Blade man
next
year."
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NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE THOSE SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED UP
Look for Our Announcement in the Next TIGER
LET

Bleckiey's Dry Cleaners
DO YOUR CLEANING

CLEMSON UNIFORMS ARE MADE BY

WILLIAM G. ROWLAND, INC.
PHILADELPHIA
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COMPLIMENTS
nights before the holidays and "big
days" without spinning
(several
plates on the floor,
6. Always bring out a handful
of bread to throw at the Staff Sergeants at the doorway on Friday—
that is the reason for having them
posted there.
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Clemson College Laundry
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I:
I am a friend indeed. A better friend

nor a single coarse bottom leaf to mar

than others, because I am made only of

my good taste or my uniform mildness.

mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves.

I do not irritate your throat. I am a

I don't permit a single sharp top leaf

soothing companion, the best of friends.

■

U^SC ONLY THE CENTER
«*®::;:'

LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST

m it--

CoDjTlght 1935, The American Tobacco Company.

SMOKE

